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Objective. To review the literature regarding the use of learning style frameworks in health science
education, with particular attention to learning outcomes and use for self-awareness.
Findings. Of the 415 articles identified in an initial search of the literature, 31 articles involving
learning style frameworks were included after screening titles, abstracts, and full texts. Multiple learning style frameworks, including VARK, Kolb Learning Style Inventory, Honey and Mumford Learning
Style Questionnaire, and Pharmacist Inventory of Learning Styles, have been used in various health
science education disciplines, including medicine, nursing, and pharmacy. Most publications were
descriptive in nature, reporting the learning styles of the given student cohort. Most studies that
attempted to find a correlation between learning style and learning outcomes found none. In cases
where a correlation was found, it was weak or inconsistent with findings from other published studies.
No identified studies described use of learning style frameworks for increasing self-awareness in
learners.
Summary. While several different learning style inventories have been used to assess health science
education students, their utility for predicting learning outcomes appears to be weak. Using learning
style inventories to improve learner self-awareness is an unexplored area of education and research.
Keywords: health science education, learning style, affective domain

be defined as “the manner in which individuals choose to
or are inclined to approach a learning situation.”6 Several
learning style frameworks have been described in the literature, including the Visual, Aural, Read/Write, Kinesthetic (VARK) model, the Kolb Learning Style Inventory
(LSI), the Honey and Mumford Learning Style Questionnaire (LSQ), the Pharmacist Inventory of Learning Styles
(PILS), the Gregorc Style Delineator (GSD), the GrashaReichmann Student Learning Style Scale (GRSLSS),
and the Productivity Environmental Preference Survey
(PEPS). Some learning style frameworks, such as VARK,
focus on how learners obtain information, which is usually
through the senses. In the VARK framework, learners
commonly have multiple learning preferences, termed
multimodal.7,8 The Kolb LSI, PILS, and Honey and
Mumford LSQ assess learners based on how they perceive
experiences,9-13 with PILS being developed specifically
for pharmacists and pharmacy learners.12,13 The GSD
assesses perception and ordering,14,15 while the GRSLSS
assesses learning style in relation to interaction with
others.16 The PEPS evaluates how learning preference and
environmental factors affect learning.17 A description of
each learning style and the corresponding learning preference(s) is included in Table 1.

INTRODUCTION
Self-awareness, which includes being aware of one’s
knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and emotions, is a
foundation on which successful professional development is built.1 Self-awareness is an element of emotional
intelligence and impacts a health professional’s ability to
provide effective patient care.1-3 Therefore, having selfawareness is crucial for pharmacists and pharmacy
learners. The 2016 Standards for Doctor of Pharmacy
(PharmD) degree programs published by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education include selfawareness as an essential component for students to
develop.4 Since the release of Standards 2016, several
papers examining ways to assess, document, and improve
the self-awareness of student pharmacist have been published,3,5 but a single method that works for all colleges
and schools of pharmacy has not been identified.
Learning style frameworks have been used by educators with learners at different educational levels in attempts to improve the learning ability. Learning styles can
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Table 1. Learning Style Frameworks and Associated Learning Preference Characteristics
Learning Style Framework Name and Preferred
Learning Style

Learning Preference Characteristics
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7,8

VARK
Visual
Aural
Read/Write
Kinesthetic
Kolb Learning Style Inventory9,10
Diverger
Accommodator
Assimilator
Converger
Honey and Mumford Learning Style Questionnaire11
Activist
Reflector
Theorist
Pragmatist
Pharmacist Inventory of Learning Styles12,13
Enactors
Producers
Directors
Creators
Gregorc Style Delineator14,15
Concrete Sequential
Abstract Sequential
Abstract Random
Concrete Random
Grasha-Reichmann Student Learning Style Scale16
Independent
Avoidant
Collaborative
Dependent
Competitive
Participant
Productivity Environmental Preference Survey17
Immediate Environment

Graphics, maps, diagrams, charts
Lectures, group discussion, talking things through
Manuals, essays, reports
Simulations, demonstrations, practical applications
Concrete experience and reflection
Concrete experience and application
Abstract conceptualization and reflection
Abstract conceptualization and application
Like to take action
Like to think before they act
Like logic and like to see both details and the overall picture
Like practicality and experimenting
Doing and unstructured environment
Reflecting and structured environment
Doing and structured environment
Reflecting and unstructured environment
Order and practicality
Logic and rationales
Spontaneity and emotions
Originality and independence
Solo work
Avoid participation
Work well with peers and faculty
Work within specific guidelines
Competition and winning
Join all available learning activities
Quiet vs. sound
Dim light vs. bright light
Cool environment vs. warm environment
Informal design vs. formal design
Low motivation vs. high motivation
Low persistence vs. high persistence
Less structure vs. more structure
Learn alone vs. learn with peers
Low authority motivation vs. high authority motivation
Low auditory vs. high auditory
Low visual vs. high visual
Low tactile vs. high tactile
Low kinesthetic vs. high kinesthetic
No intake vs. likes intake
Early day vs. late day
No mobility vs. likes mobility

Emotional Factors

Sociological Needs
Perceptual Preferences

Physical Needs
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Given the number of easily accessible learning style
frameworks, they are attractive tools for educators to use
in improving students’ learning or other outcomes.
However, it is unknown whether any learning style
framework can be used as a tool for increasing the selfawareness of a student pursuing a professional degree.
The objective of this systematic review was to identify the
ways in which learning style frameworks have been used
in pharmacy and other health science education, with a
focus on their use for enhancing student self-awareness.

type was a commentary. Articles were further divided based
on the type of framework used: learning style, personality,
or both.
Extracted data from the articles included citation
details, study type, type of health science study included,
learning style and/or personality framework used, and any
outcomes reported (learning or non-cognitive). Articles
using the same framework were grouped and evaluated
for how the framework was used with health science
students.

METHODS

RESULTS

Multiple databases, including PubMed (1966-2018),
Ebsco’s CINAHL (1982-2018), Education Full Text
(1983-2018), Professional Development Collection
(1930-2018), ProQuest’s ERIC database (1966-2018),
and Web of Science (1864-2018) were searched in November 2018. The database search was in accordance
with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.18 The
searches used subject headings and truncated, phrasesearched (as appropriate) keywords for the concepts of
personality and learning style assessment and health
professions. Sample search terms included “learning
style,” “learning style inventory,” “Kolb learning style
inventory,” “VARK,” and “PILS.” The search encompassed multiple health science education disciplines,
including medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, nursing, veterinary medicine, physician assistant, occupational therapy,
physical therapy, dietetics, speech language pathology,
and allied health professions. A sample PubMed search
string is included in Appendix 1. No date restrictions or
limitations on study type were used in the search, but the
limit of English language was used. Additionally, key
pharmacy education journals were hand searched using
the term “learning style.”
After removal of any duplicates, two authors independently reviewed the titles and abstracts to ensure the
articles were relevant to learning style and/or personality
framework use in health science students. Any discrepancies over whether an article should be included were
discussed until consensus was reached. Next, full-text
versions of the articles based on pre-set inclusion/
exclusion criteria, (ie, use of a learning style or personality
framework in health science education students) were
reviewed. The following exclusion criteria were applied
to both the title and abstract and the full text review: no
students included in the study, no learning style or personality framework used, only undergraduate non-health
professions students included, article not in English, validation of instrument study, no full-text available, and article

Following the initial database search, 415 articles
were identified for evaluation. After removing duplicates,
302 unique results remained. After review of titles and
abstracts, the authors agreed on either the inclusion or
exclusion of 272 of 302 titles and/or abstracts (90%
agreement). For the 30 titles or abstracts on which there
were differences of opinion, the screening authors came
to a consensus about inclusion or exclusion. The most
common disagreement among the authors involved articles that included only applicants to a health science education program but no currently enrolled students.
During discussion, the authors decided to exclude these
articles. Overall, 142 articles were excluded during title
and abstract review. The 160 articles remaining required a
full-text review. Of these articles, 59 were excluded after
applying the inclusion/exclusion criteria to the full texts.
This left 101 articles: 30 used at least one learning style
framework, 70 used at least one personality framework,
and one used both a learning style and a personality
framework. A summarized search strategy is included as a
PRISMA diagram in Figure 1.
Of the articles identified involving learning style
frameworks, 17 used the VARK framework alone, five
used Kolb alone, two used VARK and Kolb, one used
both VARK and Honey and Mumford LSQ, two used
Honey and Mumford LSQ alone, one used PILS alone,
one used GSD and PILS, one used GRSLSS alone, and
one used PEPS alone. The most commonly reported
learning style preference within each framework by
health science discipline student type are reported in
Table 2. Select results of studies that used learning style
frameworks are presented in Table 3.
Of the articles that used the VARK framework alone,
11 involved medical students, three involved nursing
students, two involved dental students, and one involved
pharmacy students. Most identified publications were
descriptive in nature, employing a cross-sectional study
design by administering the VARK assessment one time
in a given student cohort. These studies most commonly
921
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Stress Scale score.24 None of the identified studies described how learners used the results to increase their
self-awareness.
Of the reports that used the Kolb Learning Style
Inventory alone, two involved nursing students; one involved dental students; one involved orthopedic residency applicants, residents, and faculty members; and
one involved pharmacy students. Two of the studies were
descriptive, cross-sectional studies that identified the
breakdown of Kolb learning preferences in their cohorts.25,26 One of the three studies that attempted to correlate Kolb learning preferences with a learning outcome
found no association between dental students’ learning
style preference and either GPA or the senior students’
choice of specialty practice.9 The other two studies
attempting to find a correlation were conducted by
Shinnick and Woo and Tsingos and colleagues.27,28
Shinnick and Woo conducted a cross-sectional study in
161 nursing students and found that students who were
classified as assimilators had the highest increase in pretest to posttest score after a heart failure simulation (mean
change of 16.7 points), compared to students who were
classified as other learning styles (mean change of 7
points).27 Tsingos and colleagues surveyed pharmacy
students and found a significantly higher academic performance in a social pharmacy course among those students who prefer to use reflective observation to process
information, which are the diverger and assimilator
preferences (64.1 for reflective observers, 61.5 for nonreflective observers).28 None of the identified publications described how the learning style results were used
by learners to develop self-awareness.
Two studies used both the VARK and Kolb frameworks and both involved nursing students. One study was
descriptive and cross-sectional in nature and characterized the preferences of master’s level nursing students.29
Mitchell and colleagues looked at how learning preference changed over one semester, administering the
VARK and Kolb assessments to 96 nursing students at the
beginning and end of the semester. On the VARK assessment, 45% of the learners had the same preference as
they did at the beginning of the semester, but 30% became
more multi-modal learners.30 On the Kolb assessment,
there was a 40% increase in the number of students with
diverging learning preferences, with 57% of students
changing their learning preference.30
Two studies used the Honey and Mumford LSQ, one
with pharmacy and chemistry students and one with
medical students, and a third study used the LSQ in
combination with the VARK in medical students. Bhalli
and colleagues surveyed 77 medical students to determine
not only their learning style preference, but also their

Figure 1. Frequency of Personality and Learning Style
Frameworks in Health Science Education

found that students preferred a multimodal approach to
learning (Table 2). Four of the six studies attempting to
find a correlation between the VARK framework and an
academic outcome (eg, grades on a specific assessment,
ability to perform a skill) did not find a significant correlation (Table 3).19-22 These studies were cross-sectional
in nature, assessing VARK preference one time and
comparing those results with an academic outcome.19-22
The two studies that found a significant correlation between a VARK preference and a learning outcome were
conducted by Kim and Gilbert and Paiboonsithiwong and
colleagues.23,24 Kim and Gilbert surveyed 62 applicants
to a general surgery residency program and found that
medical students with an aural learning preference performed better on the United States Medical Licensing
Examination Step 1 and Step 2 compared with medical
students with a kinesthetic or multimodal learning
preference.23 Additionally, they found that those with a
visual preference had higher Step 1 scores than those
with a kinesthetic preference.23 The study found no other
significant differences. Paiboonsithiwong and colleagues surveyed 140 first-year medical students and
found that medical students with a kinesthetic learning
preference had lower GPAs in the first semester, but
found no other differences among learning preferences,
including in second semester GPA.24 They also found no
differences between VARK preference and Perceived
922
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Table 2. Most Common Learning Style Preferences by Framework and Health Science Discipline
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Framework/Health Science Education Discipline
VARK
Medicine
Nursing
Dental
Pharmacy
Kolb Learning Style Inventory
Medicine
Nursing
Dental
Pharmacy
Honey and Mumford Learning Style Questionnaire
Medicine
Pharmacy
Pharmacist Inventory of Learning Styles
Pharmacy
Gregorc Style Delineator
Pharmacy
Grasha-Reichmann Student Learning Style Scale
Pharmacy
Productivity Environmental Preference Survey
Nursing

Most Common Learning Style Preference(s)
Multimodal,19,23,24,41-45 Kinesthetic,20,21 Visual,46 Unimodal- unspecified33
Multimodal,22,29,30,47 Kinesthetic47,48
Multimodal,49 Kinesthetic50
Visual51
Converger26
Converger,25,29 Diverger,30 Balanced27
Diverger9
Assimilator28
Reflector31,33
Reflector32
Assimilator13,34
Concrete sequential34
Collaborative16
Sound, Formal Furniture Design, Structure, Working with Peers35

VARK5Visual, Aural, Read/Write, Kinesthetic

preferred instructional strategies.31 They found that the
students preferred active-learning strategies, but there
was no correlation between LSQ preference and preferred
instructional strategy.31 Sharif and colleagues investigated the difference in learning styles and learning outcomes between 275 first-year pharmacy students and 127
first-year chemistry students.32 They found that reflectors
and theorists tended to do better on first year examinations, while activists tended to do worse on first-year
examinations; however, the Pearson coefficients found
were small (0.2 for reflectors and -0.2 for activists).32
There was no relationship between learning style and
second, third, or fourth-year examinations.32 O’Mahony
and colleagues explored whether a preference for the LSQ
and/or VARK framework was associated with grades in
anatomy or clinical skills assessment in 327 medical
students.33 There were no significant associations between any kind of preference and grades in clinical skills
assessment.33 There was an association between activist
type and poorer anatomy scores, as well as between aural
preference and better anatomy scores.33 However the R2
value was only 0.16, indicating that these preferences did
not account for significant variability in the grades.33
None of the identified studies described how students
used the results for self-awareness.
The PILS was used in two studies in pharmacy students. One study used both PILS and GSD to compare

learning styles between pharmacy students and faculty
members,34 and the most common student preferences
found are included in Table 2. Robles and colleagues used
PILS to identify learning styles of both pharmacy students
and pharmacy preceptors, as well as any impact on
learning when the preceptors and students had matched
learning styles vs unmatched learning styles.13 There
were no significant differences in either subjective
(competency assessment) or objective (final examination)
evaluations by preceptors of students with matched vs
unmatched learning styles.13 There was no description of
how the pharmacy students used their PILS and/or GSD
results for self-awareness.
Novak and colleagues compared second-year pharmacy students’ GRSLSS before and after a problembased learning (PBL) experience in a cross-sectional
study.16 There was a significant increase in the number of
students with the avoidant learning style and a significant
decrease in those with the participant learning style.16 The
publication did not describe how the results were shared
with students in a way that increased their self-awareness.
Hallin described the differences in PEPS in nursing
students between two campuses and over multiple semesters.35 Overall, there was only one difference in
learning style preference: tactile learning was more preferred at one campus.35 The most common preference
differed for most semesters.35 The authors did not
923
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Table 3. Select Outcomes of Learning Style Framework Studies
Framework and Types of Outcomes Assessed
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VARK
Correlation between learning style preference and
academic success

Kolb Learning Style Inventory
Correlation between learning style preference and
academic success

VARK and Kolb
Change in learning style preference during one
semester
Honey and Mumford Learning Style Questionnaire
Correlation between learning style preference and
preferred instructional strategy
Correlation between learning style preference and
first year performance and attendance

Honey and Mumford LSQ and VARK
Correlation with anatomy or clinical skills
assessment grades
Pharmacist Inventory of Learning Styles
Impact on performance on assessment of student
performance by matched and unmatched student
and preceptor learning styles
Grasha-Reichmann Student Learning Style Scale
Change in learning preference before and after
Problem-Based Learning experience

Select Results
No difference in examination scores based on learning preference19,20
No difference in Interpersonal Communication Skills Standards based on
learning preference22
No difference in successful IV placement based on learning preference21
Aural learning preference correlated with higher USMLE Step 1 and 2
score compared with kinesthetic or multimodal preference; visual
preference had higher Step 1 score compared with kinesthetic
preference23
Kinesthetic preference had lower GPA in first semester of medical school;
no differences between learning style preferences at end of second
semester24
Assimilators, divergers, and balanced learning style all increased
knowledge after high fidelity simulation25
No correlation between learning style preference and dental school GPA9
Reflective observation (assimilators and divergers) performed better in a
social pharmacy course28
Most students remained the same VARK preference at the end of the
semester30
Most students were divergers at end of the semester30
No correlation between learning style preference and preferred
instructional strategy31
Weak correlation between learning style and first year performance
(reflectors and theorists performed better)32
No correlation between learning style preference and preferred course
element32
Weak correlation between learning style and attendance (activists have
more absences)32
No correlation with clinical skills assessment grades33
Activist correlated with lower anatomy scores33
Aural correlated with higher anatomy scores33
No difference in subjective or objective assessment of students by
preceptors regardless of match or nonmatch13
Avoidant increased16
Participant decreased16

Abbreviations: VARK5Visual, Aural, Read/Write, Kinesthetic; IV5Intravenous; USMLE5United States Medical Licensing Exam;
LSQ5Learning Style Questionnaire

describe how the nursing students used the results for selfawareness.

published studies merely described the learning styles
of a given population of learners (and possibly other
groups, too) with no assessment of learning outcomes.
For those studies that attempted to correlate learning
style with a learning outcome, there often was no correlation, and if a correlation was present, the correlation tended to be weak. This finding is consistent with

DISCUSSION
Multiple learning-style frameworks have been used
in different health science education disciplines, as evidenced by this systematic review. Most of the identified
924
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learners across different levels of education, which has
given rise to criticism of the use of learning style
frameworks for predicting learning outcomes in education entirely.36-38 Therefore, these results should give
pharmacy educators pause in using learning style
frameworks to assess or predict any learning outcomes
for a given cohort of students.
What was notably absent in all of the identified
published studies was how the classification of learning
style was used by the learner to increase their selfawareness or metacognition. For example, none of the
identified studies described the learner’s reaction to discovering their learning style or whether identification of
their learning style influenced the way the learner studied,
changed the way the learner preferred to study, or helped
the learner improve their own personal learning results.
These are outcomes that could be explored in future research using any or all of the learning style frameworks
identified in this review. An additional avenue for future
research would be to conduct a broader systematic review
of other educational literature, including educational
psychology literature, for guidance on how learning style
frameworks might be applied to professional health science education students. For example, Gardner’s Theory
of Multiple Intelligences, which is similar to learning
styles, has been applied to many K-12 educational settings to foster learning in different modalities. However,
in this review, we found no direct evidence of use of his
theories in health science education.39,40
One of the strengths of this review is the inclusion of
all health science education disciplines rather than limiting it to just pharmacy education. An additional strength
was the inclusion of multiple databases in the literature
search, rather than limiting the search to just PubMed. A
limitation of the study is the possibility that some relevant
studies were missed because they were not indexed in the
searched databases; however, a hand search of selected
pharmacy education journals was conducted to try to limit
this risk. Additionally, the literature search was conducted in November 2018, so publications that are more
recent would not have been found in the formal search
process. Pharmacy educators should continue to review
current literature in this area to determine the best way to
use learning style frameworks for student self-awareness.

a complete lack of information on their use to improve
student self-awareness, future research should seek to
answer these questions.
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Appendix 1. Sample PubMed Search String
(“learning style*”[tiab] OR “learning style inventory”[tiab] OR “kolb learning style inventory”[tiab] OR “Kolb learning style
questionnaire”[tiab] OR VARK[tiab] OR “VARK questionnaire”[tiab] OR “H-PILS”[tiab] OR “Health Professionals Inventory
of Learning Styles”[tiab] OR ”StrengthsFinder”[tiab]) AND ("medical education"[tiab] OR "medical student"[tiab] OR "pharmacy
education"[tiab] OR "pharmacy student"[tiab] OR "dental education"[tiab] OR "dental student"[tiab] OR "nursing education"[tiab]
OR "nursing student"[tiab] OR "veterinary medicine education"[tiab] OR "veterinary student"[tiab] OR "physician assistant education"[tiab] OR "physician assistant student"[tiab] OR "occupational therapy student"[tiab] OR "occupational therapy education"[tiab] OR "physical therapy student"[tiab] OR "physical therapy education"[tiab] OR "dietetics education"[tiab] OR "dietetics
student"[tiab] OR "speech language pathology education"[tiab] OR "speech-language pathology education"[tiab] OR "speech-language pathology student"[tiab] OR "allied health education"[tiab] OR "allied health student"[tiab])
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